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Window Cornice
Article: Learning the basics to making a wooden window cornice
Most people are familiar with window treatments, but many people may not be familiar with an upholstered
wooden window cornice. Individuals familiar with wooden window cornices may have long desired the know how to
be able to create a customized wooden window cornice.
Step by step instructions are now available online for people wishing to create a wooden cornice, while saving
hundreds of dollars by doing it themselves.
Prior to coming up with the idea of creating an e-book where folks could download the step by step instructions
which would allow them to be able to create their own cornice, the creator of Easy Cornice had always admired
professionally made wooden window cornices and wanted to learn how to make them for herself, comments Jo.
Several years ago, the creator of Easy Cornice decided to research the craft of making wooden window cornices.
Reﬂecting back on how her story ﬁrst got started, the creator, Jo, remembers how she would frequent home stores.
She would go to stores where she took very speciﬁc notes as to how a wooden window cornice was assembled.
The creator then took these notes back home and began creating her own wooden cornices. We wanted to be able
to share the simple secrets with others, who, for whatever reason, wanted to avoid having to hire a home interior
decorator. It really is quite simple for anyone to do and the best part about creating a customized wooden window
cornice is that someone doesn?t even need to know how to sew or have any wood working experience or special
tools. The creator of Easy Cornice also notes that someone who creates a wooden window cornice can easily save
hundreds of dollars on just one average size wooden window cornice.
Step by step instructions can now be viewed and ordered online for 29.95 with an immediate download at
http://www.easycornice.com
Some interesting facts about cornices: A cornice is considered an ornament that is positioned horizontally at the
top of your window with a frame or molding. Cornices always add great value to windows. Cornices highlight and
add great depth to any window. There is no comparison to a window without any form of decoration such as a
cornice compared to a lifeless and dull, bare window. Depending on the fabric used as well as the size of ones
cornice, the cost of a wooden window cornice could easily range anywhere from 300 to more than 1,000 on a
single cornice, depending on a professional decorator?s pricing. Another beneﬁt of a window cornice is the upkeep
as there really is none, meaning that the cornice will never need to be taken down for cleaning, unless if there is a
desire to change the fabric, which can easily be done. Once made, cornices can easily be installed onto your wall
with brackets.
A wooden cornice is made from solid wooden construction which is another ﬁne beneﬁt because this means that
the cornice will truly last a lifetime. Cornices can be custom-made to ﬁt any window in any home with the
homeowners selected style and color and not someone else?s.
Simple step by step instructions with pictures help guide decorators while they will undoubtedly save hundreds of
dollars or more, on just one cornice. Making ones own upholstered wooden cornice is easily accessed at
http://www.easycornice.com where these mentioned step by step instructions can be instantly downloaded with an
e-book that allows each decorator to immediately get started on building their own wooden window cornice. If
decorators are hesitant about purchasing the entire e-book right away, they have the option of receiving an
introductory chapter, complete with pictures, allowing them a sneak peak into the wooden window cornice making
process.
Decorators willing to spend some time creating a customized and professional looking wooden cornice will discover
just how cost eﬃcient the process is and will be thrilled just knowing how they saved hundreds, if not more on just
one simple cornice. Once the process is learned, it can be repeated over and over again as they can just refer to

the e-book that was purchased at http://easycornice.com. With this E-Book, you will learn how to easily create your
own customized upholstered wooden cornice through step-by-step instructions with detailed pictures that show
you how to make your cornice, from A-Z. The instructions will also reveal the planning stage prior to your ﬁrst step
of the actual cornice making process.
Step by step instructions can now be viewed and ordered online for 29.95 with an immediate download at
http://www.easycornice.com

Short note about the author
Josephine Monty
The creator at EasyCornice gained knowledge through home decorating magazines where she obtained ﬁrst hand
knowledge about cornices. She shows people how to create beautiful upholstered wooden cornices through proven
step by step instructions with an instant downloadable ebook.
Easy Cornice was created after the author realized the expense of buying a wooden window cornice. Creator has
over 25 years of experience in home decorating.
The author also oﬀers additional information regarding cornices at http://easycornice.com. Subscribers receive a
free introductory guide.
The author also shows people how to customize beautiful upholstered wooden cornice through proven step by step
easy instructions with an instant downloadable e-book that the creator has created at http://www.easycornice.com
Step by step instructions can now be viewed and ordered online for 29.95 with an immediate download at
http://www.easycornice.com
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